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Monthly Meeting 

Due to the COVID-19 virus emergency, monthly meetings 

for Glenmore Hunt have been cancelled until further no-

tice. The Officers and Directors of the hunt will continue to 

serve until the next membership meeting. 

 

Calendar 

Events for May are postponed indefinitely until the state of 
emergency is lifted. Continue to check the Glenmore web-

site for updates on our calendar of events at  https://
www.glenmorehunt.org/test-calendar. 

 
Master’s Report 

As we continue to be conscientious of the COVID-19 era, I hope everyone is taking care of yourselves and your families.  Praying 

there is light at the end of the tunnel soon so our Glenmore family can get back to our normal routines.  

Congratulations to Waverly McDavid and Aiden Daley being awarded MFHA’s Fairly Hunted Award presented at our 90th Hunt Ball 

2020. 

At the beginning of our 2019-2020 season Jenner Brunk suggested we rate our hounds for the season.  Our hounds did very well 

this season under the guidance of our awesome huntswoman Missy Burnett, she and I agreed Glenmore Doctor (our strike hound) 

was the top dog hound this year.  We didn’t feel Glenmore Ripple should be docked points for being a female and in-season for 

several hunts, therefore Ripple was the top female hound.  Honorable mention is given to Piedmont Warrior.  

Hounds went out 32 times this past season with the elusive quarry viewed numerous times by the fields, scent picked up by the 

hounds and providing many great chases.  Our most attended hunt, other than a joint meet, was the Western Invitational Hunt at 

Bonnie Doon with 45 guests in attendance.  Most everyone viewed the fox and some several times.  Thank you, Angelika and Rod 

O’Donnell, for all the hard work you’ve done on your property allowing us to keep up with our hounds. 

Glenmore currently has 30 hounds in our kennel, five (5) are Glenmore entered, five (5) will be Glenmore entered next season, 

while the remaining 20 were entered by other hunts and drafted to Glenmore Hunt.  It should be noted when hounds are drafted 

from a hunt, the hound(s) are drafted to the hunt, not an individual in a hunt.  While we have been fortunate to have some nice 

hunting, hounds drafted to us in the past year, I would like to see Glenmore get back 

to submitting our hound listings with most hounds being listed as entered by 

Glenmore Hunt.  We are working toward this goal.  While we are under the stay-at-

home restrictions, a couple staff have been working with our to-be-entered hounds 

and they are coming along nicely.  All hounds were wormed with Ivermectin recently 

and weighed for dosage.  Tugboat, the largest pup, weighed in at 70 pounds, Tequila, 

the smallest pup, weighed in at 55 pounds, while other to-be-entered were between 

those weights.  Once stay-at-home restrictions are lifted, we will welcome other 

members to visit our wonderful hounds.  Thank you everyone, as they say….” It takes 

a village”. ~ Brenda Simmons, MFH 



 

Glenmore’s Top Hounds for the 2019—2020 Season 

Top Dog Hound—Glenmore Doctor 

Needs a Sponsor! 

Top Gyp Hound—Glenmore Ripple 

Sponsored by Sara Wood 

Honorable Mention—Piedmont Warrior 

Needs a Sponsor! 

Photos by  

Jamie Moore 



Five horses you will almost certainly have in your lifetime... 

 

Brenda Simmons, MFH, submitted this write up of her five “lifetime” horses. The original article can be found here in Horse and 

Hound Magazine: https://www.horseandhound.co.uk/features/5-horses-will-almost-certainly-lifetime-689270. Please send me 

your five for future newsletter articles! ~John Meyer 

The first horse that I owned was named Up in Smoke (Joey), a 16.1 hand flea-ticked grey off the track thoroughbred.  He had a 

tattooed upper lip.  Joey was the horse I started foxhunting on.  In the show ring if you got in front of him at a jump (or dropped 

him) he could quit on a dime.  He loved foxhunting and very willing to jump over hunt’s jumps in the hunt field and gave several 

other members’ horses leads over jumps.  I owned Joey for several years before deciding at his age of 19, I best sell him to order to 

purchase another hunt horse.  I learned to never drop a horse in front of a jump! 

I rode and hunted several different horses belonging to Sarah (Vorhies) Irvine while looking for a second horse.  Rochester (Blaze) 

was a 16.1 hand thoroughbred chestnut gelding who needed some groceries and put in shape.  Unfortunately, once he gained 

weight and fit, I had a hard time reining him in.  He was a “jumper”.  He once took me down a four-stride line in two, but boy could 

he jump.  John Conyers was teaching at the Barracks in Charlottesville and took on selling Blaze.  John would jump Blaze over 5-

foot spreads, something I had no intention of doing.  My daughter, Tammi, was disappointed as she loved jumping those big wide-

spread jumps.  While Blaze was at the Barracks, I was loaned a 16-hand draft cross palomino gelding named Champ, who was won-

derful in the hunt field.  Unfortunately, John transferred to Saint Andrews for a head teacher/coach position, therefore Champ was 

returned to the Barracks and Blaze returned to me.  Champ was the horse who got away.  Blaze flipped out in the trailer while de-

livering him to Sarah Irvine to sell, ended up straddling the trailer petition, tearing muscles and ligaments in his back and had to 

put down.  Back to square one.   

I then borrowed horses from friends to hunt, I hunted Sky, owned by Diane Hinch, then purchased by Jewell Phelps.  I also bor-

rowed from Henry Meyers.  If anyone would have told me I would ride any of Henry’s horses I would have said they were nuts as 

many of Henry’s horses would be on their hind two feet most hunts. 

 However, Henry had this 3-year old gelding I was told to go pull 

out of the field to clean up.  It was cold and I was having a hard 

time trying to get what I thought was a manure stain off his hip.  

Turned out he was a paint and the spot I was trying to clean 

ended up being a palomino spot.  With a black forelock, mane 

black at ears and turning white, tail while and turning black at 

the end, he ended up growing to 16.1 ½ hands.  His name was 

Picasso.  Picasso was a saint in the hunt field the very first time 

I hunted him; I fell in love instantly.  Henry did not want to sell 

him but eventually I talked him into selling me half, then finally 

he sold me the other half.  Picasso was the perfect whipper-in 

horse.  When I needed speed to get somewhere, he gave it, 

when I needed to stand still to watch, he stood quietly.  He pa-

raded in the Staunton July 4th and Christmas parades, day or 

night.  At Deere Run I was going through the sheep pasture, got 

off Picasso to open the gates, and at the second gate, I let go of 

his reins to get the gate closed, as he never went off without me before.  Well, suddenly, his ears perk, he turns and trots toward 

the brick home while I am running behind saying whoa.  He makes a left turn and gets behind three hounds and pushes them back 

toward me and I am like “okay, he doesn’t need me to do his job”. He was in love with T Stewart’s mare Peggy. T and I would do 

hunt paces together and the two would be so close our stirrup irons would clank together, and we could not separate the two by 

much.  During a joint meeting with Rockbridge Hunt, two strides before a jump, Picasso went down to his knees but scrambled 

back up and jumped, galloped on following hounds and field on a run.  When we came to a check, someone noticed he was bleed-

ing.  As it turned out when he went down, he ran a rock into his navicular bone making a notch in the bone.  He was lame for the 

next 6 months and had surgery to cut the heel nerve.   

Continued Next Page 

Picasso 

https://www.horseandhound.co.uk/features/5-horses-will-almost-certainly-lifetime-689270


Five horses you will almost certainly have in your lifetime…(Continued) 

He was sound after recovery for several years after.  He had to have the surgery twice more but did not recover sound from the 

third surgery.  He earned being my pasture ornament until he was suffering so badly, I had the heartbreaking task of having him 

put down at the age of 19.  Picasso is buried here on my property.  Picasso was my once in a lifetime horse.   

I tried several horses after Picasso. I purchased Wendy from a friend of Sara Wood.  While Wendy was fine in the hunt field, being 

only 15.1 hands, a mare, she was not nice to another young horse I had purchased to bring along.  I purchased another grey geld-

ing who had evented.  First time I tried him in the hunt field he was good, so I bought him.  Well, this is one I should not have pur-

chased.  I do not know what happened (well I think I do) but the next few times I hunted him, trying harsher bits each time; I could 

not hold him back.  T Stewart whipped off him on a hunt and once the field got in front of them by going through a gate and up the 

road, he grabbed hold of the bit and no matter how hard T pulled back, and headed for woven wire fence onto asphalt road.  T 

says she had her feet out in front of her pulling back to no avail, so she grabbed mane and onto the road they went never slowing 

until they were in front of the field.  I sold him!  

I then purchased Shandor, a black draft cross, almost 17 hands.  He was fine at the walk and trot but if 

you asked him to cantor, you had to make sure you had his head up as he would buck several times.  Ask 

Sandy Cryder who hunted him once and was bucked off.  Off to sale he went.  Shandor was purchased by 

a member of the Tennessee Valley Hunt.  

Finally, I purchased Theodore (Teddy).  Teddy is a draft, paint quarter 

horse, supposedly thoroughbred cross gelding.  I do not think he has 

much thoroughbred mixed in.  Not much phases Teddy.  When I 

bought him, he was a bit over 15.3 hands at 3 years old.  He is now a 

bit over 16.2 hands at 10 years.  Just be sure if you jump you are up 

and out of the saddle as he leaves a stride out when he jumps.  He is 

not a first whipper-in horse as he doesn’t have the speed, unless there 

is a horse in front of him, but he is certainly a second whip horse, 

standing quietly at checks, getting me where I need to go just not fast, 

can open gates while mounted as he’ll push it open after you unlatch it, stands quietly when I 

need to get off and on at gates, is the height I feel comfortable on, and when clipped is another 

palomino paint but with more palomino coloring.  He may not be a Picasso but he is close.  

There have been many who have said if I sell him, they are first on the list to buy.  Theodore will 

retire with me, sorry folks  

Brenda and Shandor 

Brenda and Teddy 

Rummage’s Retirement 

Rummage has really been enjoy-

ing quarantine, she likes long 

naps on Anne Brooks’s bed and 

gazing at the cookies in the oven.  

~ Sadie Stott 



November 10, 2019—Fort Lewis Lodge 

 

Missy, Brenda, Meaghan, Stephanie and Sarah manage five and a half couple of hounds over this beautiful fixture. Stacy led a small 

field which included Joe, Julie and me. Carol Demeo and a guest, Brie Richards, also joined us. Mike Kopcinski and Eddie Turrell 

would patrol River Road to prevent the hounds from following any game that might turn their sights toward West Virginia. Jacob 

Brunot joined Eddie in his truck. 

After everyone mounted up, we headed to the big pasture to the northwest. Missy entered at the gate at the western end of the 

big covert in the middle of this pasture and drew the hounds to the east. There was nothing here, so she turned around and exited 

through the same gate and we headed down the hill. We passed through the set of gates over the creek and into the next pasture. 

Stacy pointed our flight up the hill and we galloped up. About halfway up the incline, Grayson suddenly surged underneath me and 

bent to the left. We sprinted ahead of Stacy and, with some effort, I turned Grayson in a full circle to put him back behind the field 

master.  We turned to the south and passed through the gate, past the trailers and down the road through the hotel complex. We 

came out near the old mill race and followed Missy as she drew the hounds north along the Cowpasture River.  

We waved to a group of RV’s parked across the river on the verge of Indian Draft Road. Stacy took us on a nice canter around this 

beautiful hayfield as Missy pushed the hounds into the CREP to the west. We followed for a bit when Stacy turned to the field and 

asked if everyone was up for another circuit around the field. We agreed and cantered around the green grass. With this done, Sta-

cy turned to the field and said, “This is such a beautiful hayfield for a gallop, how could you not?”  

Missy guided the hounds down the river to the south. We had a very pleasant ride along the river and the hounds gave a few small 

encouragements but could not own a line. We moved through the gate to the next pasture near the silo and machine shed. Passing 

through the next gate, Julie realized that she had lost her flask. Joe, who was riding Julie’s mare, and Julie retraced our steps to 

recover the antique leather flask holder and glass flask.  

Stacy led the now diminished field through the two gates near the silo and up the road towards the house and sheds. Joe and Julie 

rejoined the field as we trotted up the road to the house on the bluff above the pasture. Missy drew the hounds through the ma-

chine shed complex hoping that a coyote sheltered here, but no one was home. Stacy took the field on a canter to the top of the 

hill above the house. We paused for a moment and admired the view to the west and south. Beautiful hills with a thinning mantle 

of leaves stretched before us. We then turned to the west and moved down the steep hill.  

We trotted and cantered down the road and dropped into the hayfield below. The hounds drew along the creek headed to the 

north for quite some time. We hopped a ditch and continued to move to the north. Certain portions of these fields are only one 

step removed from a marsh. On this day, the recent mini drought had rendered these patches very dry but still fragile. Grayson 

managed another ditch and we cantered to the top of the hill where Mike K. allowed us to pass through the gate and down to the 

valley below the big wooded hill near Plantation Drive.  

We followed the hounds into the wooded hill and crunched through the deep carpet of leaves on the forest floor and moved up 

and down the hills. Grayson showed his stuff as we threaded our way through the ravines and up the steep declivities on the hill. 

He is very agile for a big man and keeps his feet. Eventually, we worked our way to the pasture just to the south of the house. Two 

hounds remained unaccounted for. Thinking that Missy might need to get through the gate at the bottom of the hill, I pushed Gray-

son into a trot and dismounted. With the gate open here and thinking Missy 

and staff might need to get back out to the road, I hollered that I would get 

the next gate at the top of the hill that led to Plantation Drive.  

As I led Grayson up the hill to the next gate, I heard that Mike had gathered 

the last two hounds and we were “all on.” Stacy and Joe followed Missy and 

the hounds through the last gate and up to the trailers. Brie and Carol secured 

the gate in the vale and passed through the gate I held open.   

After seeing to Grayson, Laura Martlock offered the bed of her new pickup for 

the short drive to the shelter. Jenner had started a fire in the fire place, though 

the day had warmed quickly. I enjoyed some spiced shrimp prepared by Cindy 

Kiser and some chicken and apple sausages prepared by Jenner. The ham bis-

cuits I had prepared the previous evening were completely consumed.  Fort Lewis Lodge Fixture—Susannah Via Photo 



Polo—The Magazine for Horsemen 
November, 1931 



THANK YOU to our Glenmore Hunt Sponsors!   

Please thank these sponsors for their patronage. 

Gold Sponsors 

Silver Sponsors 

Crozet Tack and Saddle  Rockingham Coop Draft Feed & Supply 

Platinum Sponsor 



Glenmore Hunt, Inc. 

P. O. Box 396 

Staunton, VA 24402-0396 
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